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Man united vs arsenal match report

PlayHow close to Arsenal to a great team? (1:08) FRANK LEBOF ISPNFC SHARE WHAT HE LIKES AND LOATHE ARSENAL'S PERFORMANCE AGAINST MANCHESTER UNITED. (1:08) Pierre-Emerick Aubame Young's penalty scored his first Premier League win at Manchester United in 14 years with a 1-0 win on Sunday.Paul Pogba during the second half Hector lowered
Bellerin in the box and Aubame Young scored a penalty.- Playing English Football Selectors' Em with A.S.P.P.A. - Daily F.C. Stream at ASPN+United failed to win any of the first four matches in each of the first four matches on Old Trafford are in the league as head coach Oli Gunnar Solskjaer lost his 100th game in charge. Arsenal also ended their five-year wait for a Premier
League away win against opposition from the Big Six. They had not enjoyed such a win in 29 games since their win at Manchester City in January 2015. The namless Boakaio Saka had plenty of chances to put the visitors ahead on the stroke of half-time but his header went over the bar. Both teams missed a good chance after the break when Ferling Obame Young's shot missed
the goal while Harry Maguire's header went wide. Pogba did not track Bellerin's run after 69 minutes and brought the defender down in the box. Arsenal were awarded a penalty and Aubame Young converted from the spot. United almost equaled late on after Deveny van de Beek's cross was deflected from the deflection, but the visitors came away with a much deserved win. We
want to beat [the other 'big six' team] all the time and compete for the league with them. After a great 5-0 win against RB Leipzig in the Champions League, he was disappointed with his team's display and did not save Pogba from that criticism. And the rotation wasn't there. We didn't get the answer we hoped for in the first half. Intensity, Tempo wasn't there, shape -- they were
better than us and created a few half-decent chances. In the second half they didn't seem to score a goal other than a penalty. So we played better in the second half but we still had to turn more strongly, Pogba said, saying his error was a key factor in Old Trafford United's last defeat. I shouldn't have been penniless like this, maybe I was breathing a little bit, it made me make this
stupid mistake, United captain Maguire blamed the whole team. Hard to put his finger on, United skipper Maguire said. It was disappointing to us. It was a cage game, a multi-chance game. It's not good enough, we have to work hard in training tomorrow. Arsenal are worthy winners for their brighter game though this is not a match that is teemed by quality. Manchester United
blamed Paul Pogba for a baffling lung in the area at Hector Bellerín when the Spaniard was getting away from the mud. That led to a penalty that Pierre-Emerick Aubame Young crushed home with just over 20 minutes remaining, and United scrambled for an equaliser they never secured. It gave the Gunners their first Premier League win at Old Trafford since 2006 and meant the
100th game in charge of Oli Gunnar Solskjær, which ended with a 24th reverse and long-term question: it was Arsenal's first three points for a month to move them to 12th and ninth place but United are only seven points from six outs and are ranked 15th. In this early season's slump in home form they have also lost league games to Crystal Palace and Tottenham while pulling
another one with Chelsea. A high-speed start featured Arsenal claiming the first corner – Willian swung this in from the left and Bruno Fernandez cleared. When the ball to Bokaio Saka broke his cross he faced a call for a catch by David de Gea but Harry Maguire headed away in a moment of false communication. At this point, Mason Greenwood and Marcus Rashford changed
their positions on the flanks. It opened up the space and that's why Scott McTumman E. got the ball in from the right, it hit Fred, but his pass only found Gabriel. '14 years is a long time': Arteta and Solskjær scored in Arsenal's 1-0 win at Man United - the video was Arsenal counter on and took a quick Aubameyang rolling in Saka for him to pull the trigger though United escaped.
The visitors had emerged as sides with more muscle and intent. Mohamed Elneny, influential throughout, tapped possession to Willian who tapped onto Bellerín and he raced along the right and fired in a cross that cut through united's defence and almost found Aubameyang's slide. Next, the diminutive Saka revealed what Arsenal were about by shrugging off a far bigger
McTumina. Then suddenly United stop. Aaron Vawan-Bisaka feeds Rashford and his curvy pass beat Arsenal's defence: Greenwood's shot saved Brand Leno for the first time, keeper using his legs. It was, though, a rare foray for Solskjaer's team. Pogba was soon hitting the ball away when Willian tried to sneak a free-kick in close from the left after Vaughn Bisaka fouled Saka.
Elneny was arsenal's pole central midfield starting the game, which was often able to run with the ball and rotate United back, much to the bench upset. When Alexandre Lacazette produced an air shot right in front of De Gea it was merely a shaky last minute in a half dominated by Arsenal. The other one A two that had the Brazilian skimming an effort off de Gea's bar. Factoring in
Victor Lindelf's previous intervention that, crucially, the senses of Obame Young, and Saka later provoked a header, and United were lucky to level in the distance. Solskjær decided to allow the same players to amend the proceedings when the second half began and there was a snap in McTumina's tackle on Aubameyang and on Fernandez's shot afterwards. It claimed a corner
as, later, doing some slick walks from Greenwood that teed up a One Bisaka effort that was deflected away. Yet Arsenal still threatened a blitz when the person dallied. Lacazette took over and Aubameyang in receiving the finish beat De Gea but saw his shot wide of one. At the other end there was a similar maiden close when Luke Shaw floated a free kick away and Maguire's
header threatened to go or find Greenwood ambushed, but neither occurred. Just after the hour the person replaced Nemanja Matic, the Serb entered what had become a quiet sight. The idea was surely to try and exert more control through what was now a flattering three-man midfielder with Fernandez ahead. More confusing was what crossed Pogba's head when Bellerin fell at
the pivotal moment of the match. As, too, when Solskjær's next changes were Edinson Cavani for Greenwood and Donny Phan de Beek for Fernandez, Pogba somehow survived. Fiver: Sign up and get our Daily Football Mail. Arsenal had arrived skeptically about their creativity and had left, which had made them easy. Instead, despite a late rally in which Matic driven in goal and
Van de Beek's effort through Leno's head was hit one by Elneny, it is United who pondered the left where exactly their league season is going. We have to look in, Maguire said. Manchester United's 100th Este Gunnar Solskjaer finished with a 1-0 defeat to Arsenal after Pierre-Emerick Obame Young scored from the penalty spot. The Gunners were a much better side in the clash
at Old Trafford on Sunday, with Aubame Young's 69th minute spot kick securing their first Premier League win at Old Trafford since September 2006. United created few opportunities in front of goal and the match was resolved after Paul Pogba was deemed to have fouled Hector Bellerin inside the area. The result helped Arsenal move up to eighth place in the table on 12 points,
ahead of United in fifth, and the Red Devils won the Premier League without a win at home after four games this season. 4 - Manchester United have failed to win any of their top four opening flight games at Old Trafford for the first time since 1972-73, a campaign in which they finished 18th. Nightmare. pic.twitter.com/Cx2GAdrfFh— OptaJoe (@OptaJoe) November 1, 2020This
was the first time since 1936 that the sides had met each other with both of them languishing in the bottom half of the table, and it was Arsenal who climbed out. Even though the Premier League season is only seven games old, scrutiny will be made At Solskjaer, with an asyte tactical performance from Mikel Arteta's side is much more encouraging. Arsenal started brightly and
Aubame Young was on a visker from taking a touch on Bellerin's low cross as he sought to put the Gunners ahead. United recorded the first goal attempt when Marcus Rashford whipped a teasing ball from the right across the penalty area for Mason Greenwood, who saw his angled low shot saved by Arsenal goalkeeper Brand Leno in close. But it was Arteta's side that finished a
stronger first half as Ferling Willem's effort turned crossover while Boakaio Saka only headed wide from a good position. In fact, United's solo effort meant they had their lowest shots in the first half of a Premier League home game since having none against Manchester City in October 2015. Arsenal took United six minutes into the second half and Aubame Young curled a shot
past, while Harry Maguire headed the hosts not long after. Thomas Parthi's long-range effort was easily saved by David Di Gea before the moment came when Pogba hit Bellerin's ankle and Aubame Young calmly found solskjaer throwing in veteran Uruguayan striker Edinson Cavani with 15 minutes remaining, but apart from a few speculative long-range attempts, it was the end
of the rum from United as Arsenal easily handled the ball. What do you mean, you? Solskjaer has won in the Solskjaer spotlight 55, pulled 21 and lost 24 of his first 100 games, which is a better record than his long-term coach Alex Ferguson (48 victories, 31 draws and 21 losses), but is unequivocally behind the man he replaced Jose Gianno (62 wins, 23 and 15 defeats). After this
result it was three defeats and one draw from their first four premier league home games, it was interesting to see what the reaction of the Old Trafford crowd at full-time was the stands packed. Arsenal's performance was fraught with promises for Arteta, who became only the second head coach in their history to win both of their first games against United, after Herbert Chapman
in 1925-26. 7 - Manchester United have taken just seven points from their six Premier League games this season, their tally lowest at this stage of David Moyes's short period at Helm in 2013-14 (7); a campaign in which they went into seventh place. Stop. pic.twitter.com/KacNKH292w— OptaJoe (@OptaJoe) November 1, 2020Aubameyang keeps his cool Aubameyang had gone
five Premier League games without a goal but he kept his cool to send De Gea the wrong way with a clinical penalty kick. He became the first Arsenal player to score a penalty at Old Trafford in the Premier League, and none of the previous two attempts by Robin Van Persie in 2011 and Gilberto Silva in 2006. Pogba embodied the carelessness of United France international
Pogba once again failed to show the consummment needed in such a big game. He has already given up three Premier Leagues Since Solskjaer is in charge of United, with no other player doing so more than once for the Red Devils during his tenure. In fact, United have scored five penalties in their last seven home games in the Premier League, which has given up five such
penalties in their previous 101 games. Key Opta stats - Arsenal have won a 'Big Six' side in the Premier League for the first time since a 2-0 win over Manchester City in January 2015, ending their 29-game no-win run (D1 0 L19).- Only Chelsea (18) won more Premier League games against United than Arsenal, with their 16th win against the Red Devils.- United have only seven
points from their six Premier League games in this The seasons have taken their tally low at this stage of David Moyes's short time at Helm in 2013-14 (7), a campaign in which they went on to finish seventh.- United failed to win any One of their opening four top-flight games at Old Trafford for the first time since 1972-73, and in that campaign they finished down 18th in the 22-
team League Division I.Page 2 Manchester United V Arsenal News brought to you by : by:
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